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Microfluidic chips are powerful tools for biochemical experiments. High speed and precise flow control can be
achieved by using microvalves on a chip. Several types of microvalves that can be integrated into a microfluidic
chip have been reported. Among them, gel microvalves have certain advantages over other valves because of their
soft structure, which will contribute to prevent mechanical damage the cells passing though the valve. Here we use
Bioresist, a photoprocessable thermoresponsive gel, as a key component of the microvalve. Since Bioresist is
photopatternable, we can create any arbitrary 2D shape from the thermoresponsive gel using photolithography.
Moreover, Bioresist has the unique feature of a phase transition around 30°C, and swells and shrinks repeatedly with
temperature change. By integrating the patterned thermoresponsive gel with a microheater, we developed
a gel actuator and designed a gel-valve. The gel-valve has the advantages of a simple actuation mechanism:
high leakage pressure, high speed actuation and low power consumption. The valve is biocompatible and easily
integrated into a chip by using conventional photolithography. Using this valve, we achieved on-chip flow control,
and applied it to cell sorting on a chip.
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Demand for single cell analysis has increased with progress
in cell biology and micro- and nanofabrication technologies
[1-3]. For the purpose of single cell analysis, single cell ma-
nipulation capabilities, such as positioning, immobilization,
and sorting of target cells, are needed. Microfluidic chips
are powerful tools that make it possible to perform these
tasks with high throughput, low cost, and high repeatability
[4-8]. Since these cell manipulations are carried out along
with flow control, microvalves are key components. For
high speed and precise flow control, microvalves should be
closely connected to the microfluidic channels on a chip
[9-24]. For this purpose, there have been several types of
microvalve reported that can be integrated with microflui-
dic chips, including electrostatic microvalves [9-11], pneu-
matic microvalves [12-14], magnetic microvalves [15-18],
and thermoresponsive gel microvalves [19-25].
Gel microvalves have certain advantages over other types
because they have a soft structure, which can prevent* Correspondence: ito.keitaro@biorobotics.mech.nagoya-u.ac.jp
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in any medium, provided the original work is pmechanical damage to cells passing through the valve.
Here we use a photoprocessable thermoresponsive gel
(Bioresist, Nissan Chemical Industries Ltd.), as a key
component of a gel microvalve. Since Bioresist can be pat-
terned using photolithography, we can create any arbitrary
2D shape from the thermoresponsive gel. Moreover, Bio-
resist has the unique feature of a phase transition around
30°C, and swells and shrinks repeatedly with temperature
change. By integrating the patterned thermoresponsive gel
with a microheater, we developed a gel actuator and de-
signed a gel-valve. The gel-valve is controlled by a micro-
heater, and therefore, its structure is quite simple. The
gel-valve has the advantages of a simple actuation mech-
anism: high leakage pressure, high-speed actuation and
low power consumption. The valve is biocompatible and
easily integrated into a chip using conventional photolith-
ography. In this study, we focused on the evaluations of
the gel-valve using Bioresist as an on-chip microfluidic
component. We evaluated the resolution of patterning and
expansion rate of Bioresist. After fabrication of microvalves,
we evaluated the frequency characteristics and pressure re-
sistance of the microvalves. Finally, we demonstrated on-pen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
Figure 1 Basic image of gel-valves. (a) A concept of the on-chip gel-valve. (b) Concepts of sorting and pump using gel-valves.
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sorting cells using the proposed gel-valves.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
After an introduction of microvalves for on-chip flow
control, we propose the gel-valve in section 2. In sec-
tion 3, we explain the experimental system and results.
We discuss advantages of the proposed gel-valve in







Figure 2 Fabrication process of gel-valve. (a) Patterning of electrode (b
and wiring.Methods
Related works of microfluidic valves
Many studies of on-chip microvalves have been previ-
ously reported. Electrostatic microvalves can be fabri-
cated by silicon-based micro electro mechanical system
(MEMS) processes and easily integrated into microfluidic
chips [9-11]. For single cell applications, however, they have




) Patterning of SU-8 (c) Patterning of Bioresist (d) Bonding of PDMS
Figure 3 Images of the patterned Bioresist. W: Patterning width
of Bioresist [μm]. Scale bars are all 100 μm.
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nical structure associated with the microfluidic channel.
Pneumatic microvalves can be fabricated from soft mate-
rials such as polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) and can reduce
mechanical damage to cells [12-14]. However, each micro-
valve requires independent gas pressure control. This
makes the whole system complex, and it is difficult to inte-
grate many pneumatic microvalves into one chip. Magnetic
microvalves can also be fabricated from soft materials. They
are actuated by permanent magnets or electromagnets
[15-18]. It is difficult to integrate many magnetic micro-
valves into one chip because the magnetic fields interfere
with each other. Gel microvalves based on the thermore-
sponsive gels mixed with a solution in microfluidic
channels are also reported such as poly(ethylene oxide)x-
poly(propylene oxide)y-poly(ethylene oxide)x and Poly-(N-(a) (b)
Figure 4 Examples of how Bioresist patterns shrink. (a) original pattern
Scale bars are all 10 μm.isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAAm) [19-26]. For example, by
using the combination of the gel mixed solution and
microelectrodes on the substrate of the microchannel, we
can expect high-speed response of gel microvalves within
several tens milliseconds [19,24,25]. These thermo-responsive
gels are biocompatible material. The soft structure of such
valves protects cells from mechanical damage [26]. Moreover,
these valves can be actuated by local heating of the
channel by microheaters or laser irradiation. The actuation
mechanism is quite simple and can be easily integrated
into a chip. However, conventional gel microvalves require
mixing of thermoresponsive polymer into the culture
medium.
In this paper, we propose a novel gel-valve using Bio-
resist. The gel-valve mainly consists of patterned gel
and a microheater. Patterned gel is simply fabricated by
photolithography of Bioresist, and the microheater is
made using the lift off process. Such a simple fabrication
process makes it possible to integrate many gel-valves
into a chip. Furthermore, it has been already confirmed
that Bioresist is biocompatible [26]. Gel-valves should
therefore be suitable for cell manipulation on a chip.
Gel-valve using Bioresist
Bioresist has phase transition temperature because
Bioresist consists of poly-N-isopropyl acrylamide.
Lower than phase transition temperature, Bioresist swells
due to water absorption. Higher than phase transition
temperature, Bioresist shrinks. Figure 1(a) shows the con-
cept of the gel-valve using Bioresist. The gel-valves are
patterned in the microchannel and actuated by local heat-
ing with a microheater fabricated below the patterned gel.
Local heating is possible by reducing the width of the
microheater at the heating point. The valve is normally
closed, since Bioresist swells at the room temperature.
When the valve is heated by applying electrical current to
the microheater, it shrinks because of its thermal re-
sponse, and the valve opens. The valve opens and closes
because of the geometrical restriction of the microchan-
nel, although Bioresist swells and shrinks isotropically.
By using such actuation, we can perform several(c)
, (b) and (c) swollen pattern at 25 and 35 degrees, respectively.
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pumping, and cell loading as shown in Figure 1(b).
Gel-valve fabrication process
Figure 2 shows the fabrication process of a gel-valve,
which mainly consists of patterned gel and a microhea-
ter. The valve is made in the microchannel, which is
made by the PDMS cover. The microchannel and Bio-
resist are designed to have the same height; therefore,
expansion of Bioresist is restricted by the top and bot-
tom surfaces of the microfluidic channel. Eventually, we
utilize the horizontal lateral motion for achieving valve
function. The detailed fabrication process is as follows:
(a) Microheaters are patterned on the glass substrate
using the lift-off process.
(b) Microchannels are fabricated using SU-8 (Nippon
Kayaku Co. Ltd.).
(c) Bioresist is patterned by photolithography as a
gel-valve.
(d) The molded PDMS cover is bonded with the glass
layer, and the electrodes are attached.
Results
Evaluation of Bioresist patterning resolution
As Bioresist is photopatternable, we can create any arbi-
trary 2D shape using photolithography. We evaluated
the patterning resolution of Bioresist by changing the
line and space ratio of the pattern. In this evaluation, the
thickness of Bioresist was fixed at 4 μm for manipulation
of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, which is a kind of cyano-
bacteria with a diameter of a few micrometers. Figure 3
shows examples of the fabricated patterns where the
widths of the target patterns were 5, 10, 20, 50 and
100 μm, respectively. From Figure 3, we can see that the
patterning resolution depends on the line and space ra-
tio of the design, and that a larger line and space ratio
gives higher resolution. For example, in the cases



















Figure 5 Relationship between expansion rate of Bioresist.the resolutions of the line patterns were 10, 10, and
5 μm, respectively. In the case where the line and space
ratio was 1:2 and line width is 5 μm, unexposed resist
remains on the pattern as a dissolved remainder. The
reason the results depend on the design is one of the
features of Bioresist. Bioresist patterns swell during de-
velopment in the photofabrication process because the
development process requires isopropyl alcohol (IPA)
as an etchant, which causes expansion of Bioresist in
the photo fabrication process.
Evaluation of temperature dependent expansion of
Bioresist
We evaluated the expansion rate of Bioresist patterns by
changing the temperature of the environment. The
expansion rate is defined as shown in Equation 1
Expansion rate ¼ Dt=D0 ð1Þ
where D0 and Dt are the diameter of patterned gel and the
diameter of swollen gel at each temperature t respectively.
The environmental temperature was controlled by a
thermo plate (TOKAI HIT. Co. Ltd., TP-CH110R) which
is placed under the microfluidic chip. The photo of the
shape of gel pattern was taken by the vision sensor
attached to the microscope. We waited 10 minutes to
confirm stabilization of each temperature for experiment.
We measured the shape of patterned gel during
temperature increasing phase, and then decreasing phase.
The expansion rate is defined as the ratio between the
swollen diameter at each temperature condition and the
patterned diameter of the fabricated pillar. Figure 4 shows
how Bioresist patterns change. The pattern diameter and
the height are 20 μm and 4 μm, respectively. From
Figures 4(b) through (c), we can see that the shape of
Bioresist is swollen at the low temperature condition, and
that the shape shrinks with high temperature. Figure 5

















Figure 6 Images of design and fabricated devices. (a) A design
image of gel- valve (b) A photo of fabricated chip. (c) SEM image of
gel-valve.
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has a phase transition, and the transition temperature is
approximately 30°C. Moreover, the hysteresis between
the heating and cooling phases is small. The measured
expansion rates were 1.1 through 1.7 with respect to
temperature.
Gel-valve evaluation
We designed the gel-valve based on the results for pat-
terning resolution and expansion rate. In this case, the
width of the gel-valve structure and the gap between gels
are designed as 20 μm and 10 μm, respectively, as shown
in Figure 6(a). Figures 6(b) and (c) show the fabricated
valve and a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image
of the gel-valve, respectively. The gel-valve is normally
closed at room temperature (less than 30°C), and opens
when electrical current is applied to the microheater at
the bottom of the patterned Bioresist. Figure 7 shows
how the gel-valve moves by switching the heating on
and off; the closing and opening movements are con-
trolled by changing the electrical current to the
microheater.
Figure 8 shows the relationship between the pressures
in microchannel when the syringe pump was actuated.
The pressure in the microchannel was measured using a
pressure sensor (Copal electronics, PA-830) at the inlet
of the channel. From 0 through 32 seconds the mea-
sured pressure increased, and then decreased with re-
spect to time. This result corresponded to leakage that
occurred due to the detachment of the PDMS cover
from the glass substrate. From Figure 8, we confirmed
that the leakage pressure of the microchannel using the
gel-valves was 199.5 kPa.
Frequency characteristics of the gel-valve were evalu-
ated as shown in Figure 9. Amplitude and frequency of
the input current to the microheater were controlled by
a function generator (NF Corporation, WF1974). The
input signals were square waves; the currents were 33.2,
38.2, and 43.7 mA respectively; and the frequency was
changed from 0.1 to 10 Hz. As a general tendency, the
displacement of phase lag decreases with respect to the
increase in frequency. When the applied current was
33.2 mA, the gel-valve did not shrink faster than 1 Hz
because the valve was not heated enough owing to the
low current. On the other hand, when the applied
current was 43.7 mA, the valve was well-actuated up to
5 Hz, but it did not swell enough at 10 Hz because the
gel was not cooled enough at high frequency. From
these results, we confirm that the amplitude of the
applied current has a certain optimum value owing to
the heating and cooling balance of the total system,
and we set the current as 38.2 mA for the following
experiments. In this case, we can actuate the gel-valve
at 5 Hz. In our experiment in 3.3 through 3.4, wefixed pH of the surrounding condition of the gel-
valve using DI water. Since the expansion motion of
the gel-actuator depends on its size and pH of the
surrounding condition, we will investigate these ef-
fects on the response time with the desired culture
condition of target cells in future [27,28].

















































0.89V 1.03V 1.17V38.2 mA 43.  mA33.2 mA
Figure 9 Frequency response of gel-valve.
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Figure 10 Merged figures of experiments. (a) A photo of valve
experiments. (b) Photos of sorting experiments.
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The gel-valve was evaluated as an on-chip flow control
component. In this experiment, Synechocystis sp. PCC
6803, which is a kind of cyanobacteria with a diameter
of a few micrometers, was used as a tracer. Figure 10(a)
shows sequential photos of the movement of a Synecho-
cystis bacterium flowing in the channel. The transporta-
tion of Synechocystis was controlled and stop-and-go
motion was observed with respect to the closing and
opening of the gel-valve; we could also observe Synecho-
cystis through the valve (Additional file 1). Moreover, we
demonstrated cell sorting by the combination of gel-valves
shown in Figure 10(b). Two gel-valves were placed down-
stream of the branch of the microchannel. The flow was
switched by changing the applied current to each valve,
and the cells were sorted at the branch. From these
results, we confirmed that the gel-valve works success-
fully, and that we can control the transportation of cells
changing only the applied electrical current to the
microheater.
Discussion
In this study, we focused on the evaluations of the gel-
valve using Bioresist as an on-chip microfluidic com-
ponent and demonstrated on-chip flow control usinggel-valves. The proposed gel-valve is advantageous for
integration as a microfluidic component in a chip, since
the structure is quite simple. The gel-valves can be inte-
grated using standard photolithography, which is suit-
able for mass production. Moreover, it can be driven
with low power consumption. For example, we can
actuate the gel-valve with 39.3 mW (38.2 mA and
1.03 V) for open/close control. The gel-valve can be
driven by a small battery, and we can easily set up a
small system.
Conclusions
We proposed a gel-valve that can be highly integrated into a
microfluidic chip. The gel-valve can be fabricated with
20 μm resolution by standard photolithography and lift off
processes. We can actuate the gel-valve at 5 Hz with
38.2 mA. Furthermore, we demonstrated cell sorting by
using two gel-valves fabricated near the branch of a micro-
channel on a chip. The target cell was successfully sorted.
Since the proposed gel-valve can be actuated simply by local
heating with a microheater with a power consumption of
39.3 mW, we can easily apply the valve in microfluidic chips.
Additional file
Additional file 1: A movie of demonstration of gel-valve experiment
with Synechocystis.
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